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called for attention that it was impossible 
for the government to keep pace with the 
increase of demand in the educational 
item. Assuming that tliis was true ami 
that the course they have taken was the 
only alternative let us see if the record of 
the house since then Is such ns will make 
the assumption good or warrant in future 
a change for the better. The first is lost 
in the light of the fact that while deduct* 
ing teacher's salaries to the amount ot 
about $13,000 they have added upwards of 
$6,000, and it is probable that tbs remain
ing $7,000 is to be found In that $12,000 
item in the estimates which tor the want 
of a name they called it missed lencous— 
perhaps the first syllable with an'* ing’to it 
would be another appropriate name. These 
must be the «other urgent things’’ that re
ceived the benefit of the act. And the 
teachers of the province who were from 
first so poorly remunerated far their 
vices that they -were "about to bag a pass 
for leave to bag’' are helping these "urgent 
things” out of their own pockets. Every 
grado U teacher leftve gifoifolly $T.0| vyitti 
tho governrçcqt, and the other grades in 
like ratio with their former salary.

I® thi® sufljeient to make the assumption 
good? Now for the prospects of a better 
era. To know these wo must look to the 
revenue, tho very vitality of any country. 
Among many other rotten things that 
cripple our revenue is found the $45,000 
interest on the borrowed road 
This is a memorial of the $900,000 road 
money which is now pretty wç|i squander
ed, and the fond* qre, ne the Reporter has 
well said "q disgrace to
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A H hole Family murdered lu n 1'etin- 

Myl«Aul* Town.
CoNNn.8viLi.R , May 29.—Tho must horri- 

bio butchery ever committed in Fayette 
county was enacted in New Heaven in the 
opposite side of the river from here last 
night.

John Hoy, his wife Mollic, and son and 
daughter were found this afternoon at 4 
o clock with their throats cut from car to 
ear, The supposition most generally believ
ed is that Hoy took the lives of his wife 
and children and then committed suicide, 
Evidence, however, points to the conclu
sion that all four were murdered.

The bodies were discovered this morning 
by a Mrs. Mary Egan, Hoy's mother by a 
former husband.

Tho Intcrofliiiiff Younu Woeuhh 
May be Queen of Kuglaml.

The Princess Victoria May of Teck, 
whose engagement to the Duke of 
was officially announced recently, is no 
doubt the most-talked about

Our OoverumenS and tho Teaching 
Profession. WhoJAMES CONNELL s To the Editor of the Herald :

"In politics If Owe would'st mix,
And mean thy fortune be.

Hear this In mind, be deaf and blind 
Lot great folks hear ana sec."

Bin,—There was a time, Mr. Editor, when 
this, the creed ot poverty was keenly felt 
by more than Bobby Burns; a time when 
the brilliant lights and towering genius of 
the commonality were compelled to wit
ness stupidity, indure injustice and groan 
under the scorn and contempt of these 
! great folks,” but durst not risk an opinion 
n6r squeak their resentments. Happily 
this has become a thing of the past. 
Civilisation, with education, its excellent 
«military, has given the “pith ot sense’ 
such a finishing touch that the “ginuea 
stamp” is lost in dark oblivion ; it has 
given inan broader views and more elevat
ed notions of humanity ; It has enabled 
the world to learn and ratify, among num
berless maxims, that it is not the position 
t hat exalts the man, bqt man Ute pos}t(pn ; 
and hpst pf all that “an hppeot prnu is the 
noblest work of Qod ” Alive to this and 
mhscioqs of the fact that piy views are 
w|th)u peach of tfoe pxppcqt pf pqbllp opin
ion I do not feel the least embarrassed, Mr. 
f'lditor, in making the startling but true 
stnlcmifot that the teaching profession is 
in consumption, and that the causo of the 
disease is tv be found in the conduct of our 
local government. I am not alone in this. 
I only give utterance to the sentiments of 
• very true friend of education and I am 
“We and rejpiy fp support qnfj pjrove the 
tfutb of toy statement.

It is nut ipy object to try—ran Impossibi
lity—to convince those who by party spirit, 
office, or boodlelsm, fortify themselves 
against all reasoning, and who are not only 
deal and^blind to the blackest doings of their 
party, but will trample upon all truth and 
hpnesty apd sacrifice tlie host interests of 
their*country to protect them in villiany, 
hut to make it clear to every unprejudiced 
mind that 1st, that the teaching profession 
is on the decline, and 2nd that the gov
ernment is to blame. The symptoms neces
sary to prove the 1st ate as follows: (a) 
A decrease in the number of male teachers

I ------TO------BLACKSMITH AND MACHINIST,

Corner of Chapel J Commercial Sts.
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CONSUMERS.3ST O -R T H SYXDJSTSiY.

■losKPH M'ixnuLr,, LL.B.
HAILWAY woman in.'

Europe to-day. The hews of the betrothal 
is received, says a London pu per, with 
granulations as wide as the empire of her 
majesty itself. The marriage 
is the ultimate heir to tho crowns of thr<?ev- 
kingdoms and of thfe Indian empire, is 
an event which can be regarded as purely 
of a private character. The nation has de
sired to have the marriage of the Duke of 
York settled, and the news is received with 
heartiest congratulations.

It is apparent that the event of this En
gagement causes universal gladness and 
satisfaction. Ami no recent marriage in 
the royal family has excitôd more interest 
and sympathy than is predicted f<* the one 
in prospect. The public have been prema
turely busy with their comments on this X 

~ ■pwsalb.o ~matdw Bud- -the anticipated con
firmation ot their fond hopes, but it it was 
prompted by good nature and natural solici
tude, the prince and princess can really 
forgive undue concern tor tho welfare of 
tlie royal family. The English papers as
sert with great confidence that the

|>. L, M’PHRK, LL.H. I
HENRY CLARKE,

House. Ship and Sip Palter
(LIMITED.)I Item BALD & ARMSTRONG

A FOR A LIMITED TIMEBARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,
) ot one whoTIME TABLE.Kata rien I-nt>Uc and Conveyancer». 

OFFICES :

We will ou receipt otNORTH SYDNEY, 0. It.
tar Ordersreapecttuily suHnltet*. «.rompt- 

mded to. CHARGE MODERATE.

Archibald»* Co.'s Building, 
Commercla. Street,

NOllTH SYDNEY, c ».
J. N. ARMSTRONG.

In force May 8iti, 1898, Daily (Sun
day s excepted). 50 OF 008 TRADE MARKSly atte

SYDNEY and NORTH SYDNEYBLOWERS ARCHIBALD. __

xjAMM<;HT & MACKINNON,
II BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 

Notaries Public, etc..

' Lumber, Laths, &• c. DefbyLocal Time — one hour later than 
Standard time.

rplIK undersigned having purchased tho re 
A loalulng «took Lumber, Cedar and pruco 
Shingles, Lathe, Ac., of the late Arm of Salter, 
Redmayuu A Co., and having received by recent 
arrivals additional stood, now forming n good 
assortment of wood goods, offers the same for 
sale at the old yard, near ballast ground, at 
reasonable rates for prompt payment.

eilllAlSt ytl/fl » 
ydnev June 7.1887._____ tf__________

All morning tlie neighbors along Seventh 
street in New Haven, where Hoy’s home is 
located, wondered at the absence of any 
slgus of life about the premises,

Mrs. Egan lived In another part of the 
town hut this morning yhdtednepr where 
her s„n lived.

OFFICES : 162 Hollis STREET,
35T . S .

J. A. MACKIONON, LL.B.
HALIFAX, 

y. W. 11 AN BIGHT, LL.B.
» , CltliAY A IICKKN/IH,
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READ UP.READ DOWN.

. No. 3. No. 4.No. 2.No.
North

10,30 *fl.OO 4,3J2.30U N ID E’RTA KING. Some remarks were passed to th e effect 
that uo oiie bad beenIn any form, forward- prepaid, «sic. of 

our elegant
0.50 4.10

p,m,
9.40 flQ seen around John’s 

house this morning or at dinner time. 
Mrs. Egans thought this strange and 
said that Molly was probably sick, she 
having been sick some time previous with 
the typhoid fever.

Unaccompanied by afiy one Mrs. Egans 
went over do ber son’s house and walked 
into the kitchen, the door being closed but 
not locked. Everything inside was in its 
Proper place, but she was horrified to see 

the floor a pool of blood and on the 
jf.mb of thé door leading from the kitchen 
into the dining or sitting-room were blood 
splashes.

Having bought irom McKecn, Moore & Co. 
elr entire stock of Caskets. Coffins, Coffin 
■Immlngs, Ac.. 1 am now prepared to give per 

aonal and prompt attention to ;*.!f orders for any 
thing In this line. Having ti e largest stock of 
these goods In Cape Breton, I can Oil any order 
at an Hour’s notice.

Prices of Men’s and Women’s sizes from *7.00 
to *50. Children’s *2.50 to *20, already trimmed 
or cheaper ones can bo made up to suit If de
sired. Orders î an l>o addressed to Mac Keen, 
Moore A Co., or to mivselt.

TRQ8. ItUDDEWUM.

D. D. McKenzie.G. H. MUBBAT. the
Tri

CHROMO PHOTOGRAPHS■ 1 T. MOSELEY, 4|. <- 
h. BAR ULSTER* SOLICITOR, Etc. 

i Money to Lend)
Freight will bo carried on No. 3 and 4 trains.

GO TOSOUTH CHARLOTTE ST., SYDNEY. C. B.

I'lHISHOLM A CROWE 
fj HAHRISrn US, SOLICITORS, 

NOTARIES, etc.,
£3 y jdustus'X", c.

engage
ment is one of mutual inclination, and that 
there is

—OR—

CHICAGO and RETURN ART STUDIES. every reason to suppose that the 
union will prove a happy one. •

The Princess May is the eldctt child and 
the only daughter of the Duke of Teck and 
Princess Mary of Cambridge, who are both , 
connected .with nearly every sovereign in 
Europe.

money.

33- 1>. Riteltie Co.,SYDNEY MARBLE WORKS.r* ' Office.—Corner Charlotte and Dorchester 
W. OROWK.

VIA thk
Montreal, Can., and London, Eng.COLIN CHISHOLM.

civilization,” 
while our provincial revenue is being kept 
down by iuforegt-

Js such a policy a warrant of a brighter 
day for either the country in general or the 
teaching proresssiou ? These will 
have a chance to answer the question for 
themselves In elections there fs a gredt 
deal of triifh in the Italian ml ago "get 
florins and you will have cousins,” but^he 
government and country will learn at their 
leisure that "a loan often looses itself and 
friend, and borrowing dulls the edge of 
husbandry” Yes, tho time is fast ap
proaching when this would be political 
Sampson, Mr. Fielding, w$U learn to his 
confusion that his conduct with the teach
ing profession lias, figuratively speaking, 
shaven hie head for him, and ballat-box 
will corroborate my statement, that the 
teaching profession JU on the decline, the 
government to blame, that the urging 
things that give rise to the act have been 
their own salaries and that the borrowing 
policy is not to the benefit of either the

/'t ILL!ES & McECHEN,
• T Barristers J Alterneys-at-La 

-iwLyotaries Pxblic:
F.R. - - - nrov Scots.

Branch Office—SU Peter’s.

‘Ivrijllf- TLe Dbrbx Caps will be found op 
all oar goods, Pi.uo, Cut Vyio To
bacco aud Cigarettes manuBctiired

byn8-____________________ 7

She was born at Kensingtonm Palace on the 26th [ MjU i ____
greatest part of her iif? has On «pi 

White Lodge, Richmond Park, the rest 
of her parents. In personal nppeui'aHH 
she is tall and slender, with fine features 
and extreme

r m-rr -niinr —ytlney.
>

Bho rushed through tho house endtoA. J. Q. M’ECIIRN. up
stairs to the lydrootn of her son and Ins 
wife.

J. A. GILLIKS.
DURING THK

fOEN A. MCDONALD, X liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, 
Nervousness & Sleeplessness,

Flee at the advent of
SKODA’S REMEDIES,

WHEB PHYSICIANS FÀÎL.
Geo. Redden is a resident ok Wind

sor, N. 8. Mr. It. 18 A MEMBER OF THE 
Methodist Church, and iiis Christ-

AXD INTEGRITY ARE

The sight that met her gaze was fright
ful. *

Stretched ou the bed was Mrs. Hoy aud 
at^the foot of it on the floor lay her son 
<&>id in death.

Both of them had tlicit throats cut from 
car to ear.

Mrs. Egans fled from the house 
ing and shrieking at the top of her voice.

A short distance beyond she fainted and 
was carried into a neighbor’s house where 
medical aid was summoned.

She is very eld and the shock is fatal.
Hundreds of people flocked to the scene 

of the tragedy, 
however, and no one was admitted vntjl 
7 30.this evening when Coroner Button and 
jury viewed the bodies. Besides the jury 
the Dalziel correspondant was the only 
person who witnessed the bodies ns they 
were found. *

Lying at the toot of the bed was Hoy, 
his head bathed in a pool ot blood, 
stand near by was the razor, which to al> 
appearances had done the dreadful and 
bloody work, 
with blood.

Hoy was tying on his back with his hand 
thrown back as if he had fallen after^fl

H sweetness of expression, blond $ 
in coloring, with blue eves and light-brown 
hair. She is a fine musician, has consider
able talent as an artist, a great reader and 
expert horse-woman. The princess has 
been quietly and simply brought up, aud 
represents much that is good aud highly 
attractive in English womanhood. Being 
so thoroughly English in all her methods 
of thought and action wins tor her from 
the the people of her native land the most

WORLDS FAIR. 
Era™ Tickets from No. Sydney

cT3A-U3X3UY1QIC-
„ PHBCY Br.YXOHA.ltr»
H BARBItTF.R-AT-LAir, 

RATTOÇG1C, O.B.
V,

F WXCotieelons a Spoclnlltl. y good for 30 days from date sold 
and good for stop over at 

points in Canada or 
Detroit, Mich., at

CNEIL & McNEIL,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, etc.,

IUL1M. t K aid PORT 11000,1 1.
HAtit.x.N^HaHo.'USGoat», Halifax

ALXX.^tCNSH,, LL B

CHAS. E. CROOK, Proprietor
MCDONALD BROS.

M screatn-
lAIf CHARACTER A1 
BBVeND RKI'UOAOlf,

and an increase in that ot female teachers 
(a weak pulse) ; (b) a decease in higher 
grades, (short breath); (c) the losing of 
ambitious and'energetic workers, who use 
the teaching profession as a stepping stone 
to something higher, (loss of energy or 
general debility) ; (d) the vast falling of the, 
common schools into the hands of, the in
ferior and the nondescript, (a hacking 
cough, a pain in lung). If a weak pul.6e, 
shortness ot breath,general debility, and a 
hacking cough are tlie symptoms of con- 
»mfi|iliup In (ho light of flip Above r..wed 
conditions of o)tr schools, which the coun
try knows toons

popular approval of their prospective
She has endeared herself to the v

w$33.5o Each. queen.
hearts ot the people by her personal cbanns, 
amiable disposition, and her simple, unaf
fected manner, and is eminently lilted, by 
all graces of mind and persons, and by the 
essential qualities of intellect and eharac-

Vt
BON. DANIEL MCNHIL.

TIE ARSON, & FORBES,
£ BARRISTERS, NOTARIE , Ae.

The doors were barred,Further particulars upon applicati
on to Company’s Ticket Agent.

WM. PROCTOR,
^ * North Sydney, C. B.

SOL.ICI'ï'OHS IN ADMIRALTY, 

Offices: Gor. Sackville fit Granville Sts. country or the teaching profession. 
Thanking you, Mr Editor for your space, 

Yours, eto,.
Keke Anille, May aoth, 1893.

MABOU, C. B ter, to be in due course of timq,thc highest 
lady in the laud.

The Duchess of Teck and the Princess . •
May have beneficlently aided every charit
able institution in the neighborhood of 
their home, the Princess Mary’s Home for 
Yoqng Servants, and the Richmond Hon- — 
pital being among the number. Devotion » 

age the name ot this lovable princess is al-
U' religiou with the inhabitants of A
most "* ' ■■■--»-—

HALIFAX.
F. G. Forbes. NORTH ATLANTIC lamManufacturers of 0ATQ.j. F Pearson.

HR. Will. McK. Mel,BOB,

uth Charlotte and l’ltt streets

Homespus, Tweeds. Blankets 
Rugging, Yarns, etc.. "

On a)MM.
eorner of Sou' 
SYDNEY C. B.

The Exemptlen From Taxation With
out a Parallel.

To the Editor of the Herald :
Bib,—The great wrong committed against 

the hard-working taxpayers of this county 
by the members of the county council at 
their last meeting in exempting the £»o-

ation tw without a jwtmtitM -À
Cape Breton. Many people cannot yet be 
made to believe that any such proposition 
could have received the support of a single 
councillor in the county, and the absence 
of the publication ot the resolution ot the 
council in the public press gives som 
our people a glimmer of hope thftt i 
resolution did not pass the council, al
though it may have been advocated by 
some enemy of the best interests of the 
county. I am one of those who are willing 
to give a capitalist that invests his capital in 
any industry, the successful prosecution of, 
which is a benefit to the different classes 
ot the community, every reasonable protec
tion that a capitalist or a citizen is entitled 
to; but in the name of everything that is 
good and just I protest as a taxpayer, will
ing as I am to contribute to the payment 
of all reasonàble and legitimate expenses, 
whether tor the government of county, 
provincial or Dominion matters, against 
exempting the Dominion coal company 
from taxation, in whole or in part, from 
payment of municipal or any other taxes 
in this coHinty. Our county taxes are re
quired for the payment of a portion of the 
education of the youth of the county, the 
maintenance of our poor, the protection 
autf support pf oqr unfortunate insane and 
many other necessary services. Can it be 
possible that this powcrlul and wealthy 
company, whose promoters, including the 
Halifax Chronicle, introduced to the peo* 
pie of this county as great benefactors who 
were about making everybody in Cape Bre- 
toh both happy and wealthy, are now so 
reduced to the condition of mendicancy 
that they must withdraw that measure of 
support always given by their predecessors 
engaged in the same industry since the 
days of its first existence, through good and 
bad years, from the education of our youth, 
the support Of our poor and the unfortunate 
who have lost their reason ? We are 
paying for a portion of a charge pf 
five or six thousand dollars iflcift'&d * 
neotion with the trouble at Lingan mines 
several years ago, and who knows but 
through some s-hjtrary ruling of the 
owners of the Cape Breton mines, before 
even the present year is over, troulol

Steamship Co’y. •well do exist, I ask are they 
not some grounds for entertaining grave 
doubts as to the healthy condition of edu
cation. I am* satisfied Mr. Editor, that I 
have given the points which goes to show 
what is alteady an established fact in the

^ • vUi.li. ufontou, V„c g'pTO-
0. Cession is In consumption ; and although 
til higher education may not be suffering 

financially, and although it may yet retain 
its former gravity and repute of faculty, 
yet anything that will effect the element
ary course will, in the course of time, be 

by the advanced department». The 
principals of our academies can, in their 
classes, easily detéct the results of errorn- 
eous, elemementary training, and the stu-

I
It was open and covereddentistry,

)l. N. Bftrfi D.tLH

GEO. REDDEN, 1
Windsor, N. 8. J

Skoda Discovery Co.. Wolfvllle, >i s.

Sailings
Ice permitting, the Steamer CARROL called cures, but obtained"»1 

or WORCESTER will leave nJ
6 boxes LITTLE TABLET

:

a- jflriilaaU ofTlte fVildelflu DeiUl lilltg*.
Special attention given to the piecer-

vation of the natural teeth.
.--Commercial Bt. (Oppodlc Belmont

U has visited White LodgetiMbistUfoa^ _

boon iiisi'ilid m the won nil in his ne
NORTH SYDNEY

ning room Of the queen,* 
where her majesty aud Prince AJ-bcyi used * 

to sit and drink tea out of the same cups v J 
which the Princess offers to you now.”
The boudoir is a dainty combination- of ‘ 
white and enamel, white draperies and dec
orations of American autumn folhlgc, and J| 
is filled with books and pretty ornaments, M 
souvenirs from her friends# '

It is nearly sixteen months since the 
preparation for tlie marriage Of the Princess 
to the Duke of Clarenco w^re sadly inter- 
rupted by the sudden calamity of his death. 1 
The memory of her bereavement and tho 
sad, sweet dévotion she displayed at that 
time is still fresh in the minds of tho peo
ple, and surrountjp the peculiar circum- J 
stances of this engagement with a romantic ê 
sentiment ot sympathy for past - sorrow, T 
and combined with greater joy and exalta- L 
tion Over her present happiness.

The Duke of York is tho only surviving 
son of the Prince of Wales, and by. inherit
ance stands next but one to the throne of J 
England. He is a commander in the royal ,1 
navy, personal aid-de-camp to the queen, 
and a soldier as well. In choosing a bride 
so popular with the people he has evident
ly established himselt more than ever in

' The razor h’ad been drawn sevei*al tiirft 
across his neck until tho vertebra 
reached. This must have been done it at 
all by Hoy, when he was standing up. The 
fact that the razor was placed carefully on 
the stand is cvideuceof this.

Hoy’s position on the fldor caused much 
comment upon the coroner’s jury as to 
whether he was author of the crime. An
other curious tact was that there was no 
evidence of blood stains on Hoy’s feet, and 
though all the rooms down stairs and on 
the porch outside there were the the im
prints in blood of a man’s foot, showing 
that whoever killed the mother and her 
two children, then decended after walking 
around in the blood of Tfis victims.

The final impression of the jury seemed 
to be that Hoy had killed his wite.

Passing through a door into a room in the 
rear part ot the house the jury •came upon 
tho bodies ot two children, William, aged 
eight years, and Portia, aged six years. 
The covers on the bed were tucked neatly 
in about them, giving an appearance that 
the bodies had been placed in the position 
tlfov were after they had been murdered 
Each of their throats had been cut in a 
manner si mi liar to those of their father and 
mother. Just behind little Portia’s right 
car was a wound which it was afterwards 
discovered had been made with the blunt 
end of the hatchet.which,, was fomid .in .the 
front room. Upon examining it tho blunt1 
end was found covered with blood.

Tailoring Establishment
D. LAWLOR & SON

Office
Hotel.)

Uke a new man, much better \
toue^fotoor? *m 8ali8tied

SKODA’S REMEDIES,
Will COMPLETELY CURE me. j I have 
muchpleasure In recommending these 
REMEDIES to suffering human (tv, aa

SKODA DISCOVERY 00„ WOLFVILLE, N. S,

FIRE

Coinisraal Ure Insurance Co. rcl lull

(LIMITED) OV LONDON.
. - *12,600,000 

II. MURRAY, Agent.
FOUNDED 1792. • • 0AÎIT1L *3.000,000

Friday Morning May 5th, and every 
Friday thereafter until Further 

Notice.

%/’ CAPITAL, f haye received this week a fine assort nient of
dent may fight his disadvantages through 
these aud higher halls of learning to the 
field of profession. And even here it does 
not require the most penetrating eye ot the 
keenest observer to discover the scars of 
the effects of black mistakes in his youth
ful training. Yes, Mr. Editor, cripple the 
common schools and oqr county academies 
and provincial colleges will go limping.

No oue need be told that education is 
entitled to and should receive the first and 
Vest attention of the government of any 
country. No one will deny that it is a 
source of happiness to the possessor, and 
to all who pofoe in çoqtaqt wltfi blip, that 
by It man has achieved what genius with
out its aid could never accomplish. It 
gives grace and prominence to the pulpit, 
the bar and the public platform; it is the 
basis upon which are built the welfare, 
prosperity and happiness of both thé 
qburch and the state. Ask Mr. Fielding 
|rhat mercy would he render to any person 
tnat wdiild be the means ot retarding its 
progress and lie will doubtless say like 
Qralino, “4 baiter gratis, nqthipg else for 
Heaven’s shite ” 4nd ie the country not per
fectly justified in saying, “thou art the 
maq.” A„IIe has literally “stunned” the 
profession when he curtailed teachers sal
aries. This and adoption of the one term 
system has given rise to the barriers I 
have already mentioned, which are felt in 
everv part of the country and which louder 
than words proclaim that “something is 
rotten in the state ot Denmark.” There is

CLOTHS/

ARCHIBALD & CO-
General and OomssioB Merchants

— consisting of—

English, Scotch & Canadian Tweeds., 
Diagonals, etc.

purchasing Suits, Pants 
Overcoats should call and

THE

Recognized Standard BrandsCABIN FARE TO BOSTON $5.00
Persons deelro

or Spring and SummerL ___
inspect our Stock.

Suits made to order at short
est nolle ; from $12 upwards.

«“PERFECT FITS (GUARANTEED.

■HUT I' UROKEIKS,

Agents for sale of Sydney Coal and 
Proprietors of Cowrie Coal Mines-

r North Sydney Marine Railway Sailings of S(earner Britannia will 
be given later.

For further information apply to
A. PAIN, agent 

Port Hawkesbury, N. S

‘Mungo’
‘Kicker’

Cable.’
The Imperial D.LAWLÛK&S0N

North Sydney, Mar. 8, 18A3.

litiSH 111 ME COMPANY I-IMIIKD Chas. H. Harvey INTERNATIONALFIRE ! 10 & VI Sackfille Street,
HALIFAX, N, S.

Universally acknowledged to be 
superior in every respect to any 
other brands in the market, 
ways reliable, as has beet 
demonstrated by the millions that 

are sold aunhally and the indteas- 
kng demand fpr them notwith
standing an increased competition 
of aver One Hundred and Twenty-five 
Factories. This fact speaks vol- 

We are not cheap cigar

» Ci. B 
1803 

$5,840,000
- 1,460,000
- 7,786,666

LONDON,
Established
Subscribed Capital - -
Paid up Capital ^ - - 
Total Invested Funds, over

STEAMSHIP OG'Y
popular regard. AH possible conditions 
scorn to favor this union, there being no 
political or reliions complications which

Al-
fullyWholesale Grocer SPRING A KANCKMBNT,- m

so often accompany preliminary arrange- I 
merits for the royal marriage. The feeling 
of pleasure ftfad approbation with which 
the news-ot tho arrangement was received'^ 
has already assumed practical fJrffi and the j 
subject of wedding gifla is under serious ^ 

consideration.

A tiouiatrlMibie People.
"The Chinese questlo

J. E. BURCH ELL,
agent at Sydney. ------ AND------- n was iVconflict of 

civilizations,” said Judge HiYlborh, of San 
Francisco, a member of"the coming 
gross. "It was not, as is the c ase of the 
Hungarian, Daliau and'pauper labor of 
Europe, coming in contact with our Ameri
can laborer—it wasy-as I say* a conflict ot 
civilizations.

Three Trips a Week for Boston.
POPULAR LINE OF STEAM

ERS BETWEEN

St. John, Eastpôrt, Portland 
and Boston.

Willi Connections to all Parts 
of UitHc i States.

Beginning Monday, April, 17,

Sydney, C- B. Feb. 3rd . ’oi

in con-Commission Merchant.London & Lancashire

live Insurance Co umes. 
manufacturers. The Court of Common 

Council' of the city of London 1ms resolved 
to give the sum of £2,500 tor tlnr purchase 
of a wedding present. Tho queen is

Particular attention given to con
signments of S. DAVIS & SONSOF LIVERPOOL, Eng.

arise between themselves and the workmen, 
and as a consequence the hard-working 
people of this county will be called upon 
to put their hands in their pockets and do 
what?! Protept the interests of a body of 
people who refuse to do what everybody in 
the county does except paupers aud out
laws 1 Oh I think of our position fellow 
farmers and toilers, how many of us found 
ourselves face to face with the danger ot 
losing our best means of existence during 
the past tow months, because oiff industry 
—our farming—did prove remunerative
last year, those of us who Inst a portion of 
our stock for want of feed, or means to get. 
it, and arc now unable to sufficiently seed 
our ground, may now have to market our 
last cow or sheep, perhaps, to get money 
to pay our taxes, and those who own tho 
millions, whose income per iiionth is in the 
thousands, are exempt! In an age when 
there is so much read about people being 
bribed, drugged, mesmerized and wined, 
many think that without one or more ot 
thege powerful agencies, at least some of 
our intelligent councillors would not so fur 
forget themselves as to support such a 
monstrous proposition as that of exempting, 
in whole or in part, the Dominion coal 
company from taxes on pier, railway, store, 
hotel or any other propelty on which taxes 
arc being paid by those who lived in this 
county before they were known. The 
councillors who supported this resolution 
shçfoW nnpft. resign their positions as 
aouncillors and allow tile taxpayers of their 
respective districts to approve dr disap
prove of their acts in this very important 
matter; this being done 1 venture to say 
that the safe place for tho prime 
this outrage is to pack his grip and take to 

Farmer.

Ijjtpital.- - * £1,5258,000 Slg 
Head Office for N- S « & P E !■« HALIFAX 
- ALFRED SHORT, Gen. Agent-
The above responsible British office Is pre

pared to accept Insurances against Arc on almoct 
all descriptions of property at current rates.

Dwellings, churches, Scpool Houses, A cade 
‘Mes and Convents Insured for three years at 
litble the yearly premium. Losses promptly 
. 11 liberal!v nettled from the bead office In 
A illfax without reference elsewhere.

BLOWERS ARCHIBALD, Agent
-iffice In Archibald's Building, North 

Nc Sydney, Oct. 80th. 188*.

anxious to have the wedding take place as 
soon as possible, and will take place in 
London on July G.

v. Montreal,
Largest aud Highest Grade 

Cigar Manufacturers 
iu Canada,

“Tho Chinese are the most remarkable 
people on earth. I have éfeen prosecuting 

attorney ot tho district which includes San 
Francisco-fos-over--ten-years. In that time 
I have btvl upon the witness stand, I should 
say, 10,000, Chinamen 
one who could not road and write his 
language. Isn’t that remarkable?

Produce, Drÿ and Pickled 
Fish, Oats, Hides, &c.

no such a thing as a standstill in nature; 
there is eiflier growth pf decay- And wê 
nro not abusing anology when we come to 
a like conclusion respecting politics and 
education ; and no toan that hasg Hie least 
respect for common sense will attempt to 
force upon us the absurdity that in its 
financial support is to the advantage pf 
education. The government discovered 
that there vras a constant annual increase 
ip the educational item and notwithstand
ing the fact that there was mote than a 
corresponding’' increase of revenue, made 
the teachers grant a fixed sum. As much 
ns to say, now organize new sections and 
increase the higher grades in number and 
teachers will pay for such advancements 
out of thei* own pockets. Look af it in 
what light you please, give it the benefit of 
the strongest arguments that can be brought 
to bear upon it, use the-moat logical pro
cess of reasoning of which the human 
miud is capable, there is only the one in- 
evidable conclusion to be arrived at, that 
flie qct |s a rqiten ope qnd n defttb 
blow at the vital parts of education. And 
I here frankly and fearlessly repeat as prov
en.my starting proposition, " The teaching 
profession Is in consumption, and the cause 
of the disease is found in the conduct of the 
local government.

Allow me, Mr. Editor, to supplement 
this by one paragraph on the chief argu
ment advanced by the government to justify 
fbemselves in making this act: They 
claimed that in-view of the i tact that there 

were so many other urgent matters that

NORTH SYDNEY Navwl by n
One day a union soldier was fleeing-for j 

his life fro hi confederate sharpshooters. At 
last he saw a hollow log, and, nending rest» 
crept into it feet foremosl. "TfTfs^tac^ ~~ 
but a few feet from the open end Shortly | 
after he got Into the log a large spider J 
came aud spun his web over the open log § 
as much as to shy, -I will save you.” He “1 

spun his Tfffcb round and round, backward A 
and forward, until a network was made. 1 
Then the spider disappeared. >A short lime J \ 
alter the spider had left the leg-alohg comf 
thp ceofederates. They slopped close | ||

"I cite tliis in fuppert ot my original t*ie *°® "here the pôor soldier lay 
proposition simply to show the habits of lo death, lie heard them say |
the Chinese. They are wonderfully indus- lhef0 Wft8 no one in tl,er,‘, hnd they passed 
irions. They can work 18 hours a day. 00‘ 'l he 8°,ftier Rfo.ved in his log until the | 
They are marvelously frugal, for they can nex^ morning, when lie made his escape 
live ou a handful of rice a day. They are *° ^'s fellow soldiers, and told them
flibsteroious, saving and imitative to .the Hie gopd qpider who saved him from the 
highest degree. Now, bring these people *ian<l8 of the enemy, 

with "these habits into conflict with our 1802, 'iho i^ni or lire Havana i ra 
luxury-loving civiliaation. What is the "La Cadcna ’ and “La Flora brands 
fcsult? The latter must inevitably sue- nre undoubtedly superior in qiiai-yi
enmb. Tlie Chinamen cut wages from five ?Bd lower in Trice than af--
.... î 4 r * h . «A. brand imported. Prejudiced smokers
üollaiji a day to four dollars anil fifty cents, not arlmit this to bn the case. . Tho JX- 
then to tour dollars, three dollars, npd he noiggeur knows it. 8- Divin Sc Sons, M<( 
would work ior k;n .cçnts a day-aud'llve on *rca*- ' “
it if forced to do ko.”'—.Washington Post. Rhrumatisam Cubbed in a dav.v8i>uth

a r, t'-'X* ri------  *» American Uheumatism and Nviiralgia radi-
A PnoMPt (^FaR.—(Jentlcinen, Having cully cured in 1 to 3 days. Its action uhof, 

silffeiod over two years with constipation, the system is remarkable and mysterious ’
and the doctors not having helped me, 1 The first dose groatlv benefits 75 cents 
concluded to trwMil. mid before I used Wairanted by II. F. Campbell, 
one bottle I was cured. 1 can also recom- , _____

Blecrtic Light Co. SSS&m&SOS,
w he made direct helweeh Eastport aud Boston,

not calling at l'ditiand.
Freight vocclved dally up to 5 p. m.

C. E. LAECHL

I have nevers6en 

Can——0™
rrHE NORTH SYDNEY ELECTRIC L’GHT 

CO. are prepared to fü • lah à limited num
ber of commercial lights on the same terms an.1 
conditions as those already Installed, providing 
orders are booked before the 13th of April next. 
After that date all wiring, etc., will be ehn 
for at current rates.
. The company are alpo prepared to furnish a 
limited number of private residences wlthllghts 
at as low a ate as the same Is furnished by any 
Electric Light Co. in Canada.

Orders for lights can be booked at the com
pany’s station gny week day between the hour 
of 3 and 10 o’clock p. m. ^

North Nydnev Elect r 11* l.it-hlV'o.

the same be said of any other people 
earth ?ER, Agent,

:. John, N. B. Here is a rac^ so numerous, in a 
district so densely populated that a single 
failure of the vice evop brings a considera
ble part of the inhabitants face to face 
with in-cvitàbio death front famine, suppos
edly bar ha io lis, without Sdb*blt£ living 
fhfls, and yet every man, wuman aud child 
ir. the kingdom finds time to learn to read 
aud write.

-si

Canada Atlantic and 
Plant Steamship Line

rged

Holman & Duffeli, S. 8. Cape Breton, 2,500 tons capacity. 
8.8. Louisburg, 2,450 “ “

2,000 t‘
1,660 “
1,350 •*

8EABOW OF 1893. 

REGULAR SAILINGS4 BETWEEN

8. S. C A COp If A,
S. S. Bonavista, 
8. 8. Coban,/

HALIFAX AND BOSTON
' -SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT ROUTE

—- Importera of-----

Wall Paper. Window Shades, etc. PIG LEAD—15 tons.

STORE BLINDS A SPECIALTY. j —10 tons.L. & F. TIN,
STRAITS TIN,

ZINC .SPELTER—2 tons

ZINC SHEETS—20 cpsks

COPPER INGOTS.

TO ALL POINTS IN THE MONTREALD48 KING STREET,
-----AND —T-

------- AND--------Sain t John, N. B. Charlettrlown; Aorta Sydney,s 
St. Jehu’s, RM.

.
UPPER PROVINCESI. C. R. TRKKT OPtlCK.

I6. K. MacKEEN & CO., Town Agents

NORTH SYDNEY- C- B.
The Favorile S. S, “RAMFAX”
xy ILL resume regular sailings between Ilall- 

fax and Boston Wednesday, April 12, at 
K A. M., leaving Noble’s wharf ns heretofore. 
Returning will enII front north side Lewis’ wharf 
Boston, every SATURDAY, at Noon.

tW I’ASAffitlGEP’S may go on board nlgbt 
bcfore^snlling without extra charge.

TICKETS for Rale ami Baggage checked 
through by all INTERCOLONIAL VGBNT3»

SPECIAL NOTICE.

We beg to advise the nubile that on opening

mond Lino will begin their regular service to 
above ports. The first steamer of the sea 

son will leave Montreal on May 4th, 1S83.
Ample shed room hvs been provided for the 

accommodation of shippers, and goods are de
livered directly from the oars Into the alien.

Free storage will be given to all freight 
signed to the Black Diamond Line.

Through bills of lading will be Issued on ap
plication to agents of Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Pact tic railways.

Insurance effected at lowest rates.
For further particulars »s to freight and pas

sage apply to
KINGMAN, BROWN A CO.,. *

Or to VOOUHvfcïo"?1'
Ndi/4 Sydney.

COPPER SHEETS.

Copper bars;

COKE TIN PLATES, 2000 bis

mo
theTICKETS to all points 

the* Intercolonial Railway and 
its’connections in Canada and 
the United State*.

on
mover in

the woods.
Mira, May 25,4893.CHARCOAL TIN PLATES. 

GALV’D IRON SHEETS.EALSO AGENTS FOR. About the mhhlie of J:ine the elegant Steam
ship -fOLlVETTK” will join the «•Halifax» on 
the route, tv hen trl-weeklv trips will be made 
on TUKSDAy.TFI Ulto I > A YJ antj 8ATU R D A Y8 
ful! particulars of which will be published latgr. 
II. L. Chlpmnn, Richardson A Barnard,

, ‘‘ Agent Agents,
1 Noble”s XV liarf, North srde Lewis

Halifax, N. 1?,

A Close IIkskhblance—Many symptoms 
of Canadian cholera are similar to those ot 
the real Asiatic dholein, such as vomiting, 
purging, intente pain, etc. Fur all these 
symptoms t>r. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Htrqwberry is a sale and Sure 
Price 35 cents at druggists.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
-rFOR 8AI.R BŸ—

----- AND------
CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.

CANADIAN EXPKKJ9 MONEY ORDERS 
issued to over 1800 places In Canada and tho 
States.

-I- Wœ. Stairs, Son & Morrow mend it for sick headache. — Ethki, D. Use Skoda’s Discovert*. The great blood 
Haines, Lakeview, Ont. and nerve;reme.

specific, jWharf.
Boston.HALIFAX, N. 8.
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